
SYLLABUS  
   

COUN 508 – Research Design and Methodology in Counseling (3 units) - Fall 2009  
   

   
Time: 4PM – 6:50 PM, Monday  
Room: MHH 102  
Instructor: Lonnie Rowell, Ph.D.  
Teaching Assistant: Justin Calbreath  
Email: lrowell@sandiego.edu;  
Office: MHH 143C – CS3  
Phone: 619-260-4212  
Office Hours: Open office hours for the Fall Semester are Mondays, 10 am - 12:15 pm 
and Tuesdays, 1:00 – 4:00 pm. Individual student appointments and meetings with 
project teams also are scheduled as needed.  
   
Course Description, Goals & Objectives  
Course Description.  COUN 508 is an introduction to research methods with an emphasis 
on methods of reflective, practitioner-directed inquiry aimed at improvement of 
counseling practice. The course covers the major types of human science, counseling, and 
educational research as well as formulating research topics, guidelines for preparation of 
research projects, methods of data collection and analysis, critical review of published 
research, and review of the legal and ethical issues involved in conducting research with 
human subjects.  
Course Goals & Objectives  
A.   Goals & objectives as seen through NCATE Program Themes  
Outcome I. Academic Excellence, Critical Inquiry and Reflection  

•       Academic excellence is promoted and candidates specifically focus on 
gaining knowledge of research and program evaluation methods and data 
collection and analysis techniques. Knowledge and application of course 
concepts is measured through completion of numerous course assignments 
related to design and initiation of an action research project and collection 
and analysis of data through the project. A Research Portfolio and a 
Research Proposal constitute the capstone assessments for the course.  

   
•       Candidates participate in critical inquiry and reflection in this class in 
several ways, including critiquing research studies collected for the 
literature review for their research design and research proposal assignment, 
and reflecting on various aspects of the course content, the action research 
process, and their experience as participants in collaborative action research. 
Reflections on course content and participation in action research are 
included in the Research Portfolio.  

Outcome II. Community and Service  
•       The course operates as a collaborative learning community, with 
candidates organized into small teams and assigned to work with real world 



practitioners as members of a collaborative action research project. Theory 
and practice are bridged through application of course content in an action 
research project. The utilization of collaborative action research with the 
larger school counseling practitioner community is also a service to the 
larger community provided by the candidates and instructor. Dispositional 
elements associated with school counseling research serve as focal points 
for reflection throughout the course.  

   
        Outcome III. Ethics, Values and Diversity  

•       Candidates analyze research studies and discuss possible ethical 
concerns that arise in carrying out research. Candidates submit proposals for 
action research to the university’s Institutional Review Board process. They 
address ethical concerns for their own research in the research proposal 
assignment for the class. Most of the action research projects involve the 
candidates in working with highly diverse local school populations. 
Assigned readings also examine issues of diversity in relationship to school 
counseling and research in counseling.   

B. Goals and objectives for the course as seen through CACREP Standards  
Candidates will be able to:  

1.    Examine the assumptions that serve as the basis for research. Discuss the 
major paradigms applied to counseling research. Explain why counseling 
professionals need to conduct research. (CACREP II, K8a & e)  
2.    Understand the ethical and legal issues in research using human subjects. 
(CACREP II, K8f)  
3.    Discuss the strengths and limitations of quantitative, qualitative, single case 
designs and action research as applied to research questions in the field of 
counseling and human services. (CACREP II, K8b)  
4.    Discuss the purpose behind frequently used statistical tests. Demonstrate 
ability to use the SPSS program to carry out simple data analysis procedures. 
(CACREP II, K8c)  
5.    Discuss psychometric requirement for choosing and constructing instruments 
to be used for a study. (CACREP II, K7c, d & e)  
6.    Understand the ways that validity of results is demonstrated for quantitative 
and qualitative designs.  
7.    Demonstrate the ability to conduct quantitative data analysis using the SPSS 
program, (CACREP II, K8c)  
8.    Discuss the differences between research and evaluation. Explain how 
research and evaluation studies can be used to effect program changes. 
(CACREP II, K8d)  

C.  Goals and objectives as seen through the Counseling Program Learning Outcomes  
   



Learning Outcome # 6 - Research and Analytical Skills:  The candidate acquires 
and demonstrates knowledge of research and evaluation methods and 
demonstrates skill in proposal writing including the development of research 
questions and in data analysis.  
   
Other Learning Outcomes addressed in the class include Learning Outcome #1 
Diversity, as students discuss how cultural diversity affects subject participation 
and researcher assumptions; Learning Outcome #3 –Ethics, as students learn the 
ethical practices needed in developing and carrying out research.  

   
D. Course Objectives: Summary  
   

1.    Become familiar with aims and benefits of practitioner-directed research  
2.    Practice being a reflective researcher  
3.    Access on-line research networks and resources  
4.    Learn basic principles of quantitative and qualitative research design and data 
analysis  
5.    Practice methods of collecting and analyzing data, including basic statistical 
analysis  
6.    Practice critical evaluation of published research  
7.    Prepare a research project proposal  

   
Textbooks/Readings  
   
   

   
   
Required books  

American School Counselor Association (2005). The ASCA National Model: A 
framework for school counseling programs, Second Edition. Alexandria, VA: 
Author.  
   
American School Counselor Association (2004). National Model workbook. 
Alexandria, VA: Author.  

   
Gysbers, N. & Henderson, P. (2008). Developing and managing your school 
guidance program, 4th Edition. Alexandria, VA: American Counseling 
Association.  
   
Johnson, S., Johnson, C.D., & Downs, L. (2005). Building a results-based student 
support program. New York: Houghton Mifflin.  
   
Leedy, P. D. & Ormrod, J. E. (2009). Practical research: planning and design (9th 
edition). New York: Prentice Hall.  

   



McNiff J. & Whitehead, J. (2009). Doing and writing action research. Los Angeles, CA: 
Sage  

   
   
Additional Required Reading  
Course Readings (distributed in class)  
   
Other reading materials available on the class WebCT (pope.sandiego.edu). Please use 
your email ID/password to log in.  
   
USD guiding principles for conducting research: available at  
http://www.sandiego.edu/administration/academicaffairs/irb/irb_principles.php  
   
Recommended Reading  

The California results-based school counseling and student support guidelines 
(2007) available at: 
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/cg/re/documents/counselguidelines.pdf  

   
The Action Research Bibliography provides a range of readings in action research and 
collaborative action research. The bibliography is available on the class WebCT 
(pope.sandiego.edu)  
   
Reserved materials (Reserved under Inoue: EDUC 500)  
   
Ginsburg, H.P. (1997). The need to move beyond standardized methods, from Entering 
the child's mind: The clinical interview in psychological research and practice. New 
York: Cambridge University Press.  
   
Mertens, D. M. (1998). Research Methods in Education and Psychology. Chap. 1. 
Thousand Oaks, California: Sage Publications.  
   
Ratner, C. (1997). Cultural Psychology and Qualitative Methodology: Theoretical and 
Empirical Considerations. New York: Plenum.  
   
Web sites  
Copley Library Article Databases: http://marian.sandiego.edu/alldbs.htm  
Center for Student Support Systems (CS3): http://sandiego.edu/soles/cs3  
   
Course Requirements / Activities  
   

   
   

Attendance and Participation: The course focuses on collaborative, in-class activities, the 
maintenance of a democratic community-of- practice, and active participation as part of a 
collaborative action research team. Attendance and participation are a critical component 
of the course.  



   
Observation Report: Students prepare a 5-6 page report based on an observation at the 
school site assigned as part of the collaborative action research project. More specific 
information about this assignment is distributed in class.  
   
Reflective Interview Report: Students complete an 8-10 page report based on an 
interview conducted with assigned practitioner partner(s). More specific information 
about this assignment is distributed in class.  
   
Problem Formulation Report (PFR): Students complete a 15-20 page report based on 
steps taken in preparation for conducting a collaborative action research project. More 
specific information about this assignment is distributed in class.  
   
Research Proposal: Students prepare a collaborative action research project proposal. 
Teams are required to submit their proposals to the USD Institutional Review Board 
(http://www.sandiego.edu/administration/academicaffairs/irb). The proposal will be for 
an action research project that you will conduct in conjunction with local school 
counseling practitioners or with other educational practitioners in the region. More 
information on the proposal is distributed in class.  
   
Poster Presentation: Students produce a poster presenting their action research project. 
The poster will be displayed at the Annual Forum which will be held Dec. 11th at 
SOLES. More specific information about this assignment will be distributed in class.  
   
Research Portfolio: Students submit a research portfolio containing copies of all items 
produced during the course. The portfolio also contains the student’s reflections on 
assignments, the research project, and the research process in general. More specific 
information about this assignment will be distributed in class.  
   
Graduate Writing Mechanics: At the graduate level, written assignments should be turned 
in comparatively free of problems in sentence structure and punctuation.  
   
Assessment Plan/Grading Criteria/Rubric  
   
   
   
The final grade is calculated based on the following criteria:  
   

Class participation: 20%  
Observation report: 10%  
Reflective Interview report: 10%  
PFR: 10%  
Research Critique Presentation: 5%  
Research Proposal: 20%  
Poster: 15%  
Research Portfolio: 10%  



   
The following table shows the correspondence between letter grades and point totals 
based on the criteria above.  
   
Letter grade  500 pt. score  Equivalent %  
A  480-500  96%  
A-  460-479  92%  
B+  440-459  88%  
B  425-439  85%  
B-  405-424  81%  
C+  390-404  78%  
C  370-389  74%  
C-  355-369  71%  
D+  335-354  67%  
D  320-334  64%  
D-  305-319  61%  
F  0-304  0  
   
Team scores and individual scores. Final grades are determined by combining points 
received for team assignments with points for individual assignments. The individual 
scores account for 30% of the grade, and the team scores constitute 70% of the grade.  
   
Rubrics  
All course requirements are assessed using rubrics available on the class WebCT. 
General considerations for each requirement include the following:  
   
Attendance and Participation: 100 points – Individual assignment. Assessment questions 
include: How have you enhanced or supported our efforts to build a democratic, research 
community-of-practice? How have you advanced our community building process? How 
have you participated in our classroom discourse? How well did you participate as a 
member of a collaborative action research team? What evidence have you provided that 
you can reflect on experience and think critically regarding key issues in the field? 
Observations will be made and are graded by the instructors. If a student is absent more 
than once the point score will be adjusted downward. Leaving at course break counts as 
½ an absence.  
   
Observation Report: 50 points - Individual assignment – students are assigned an 
individual score based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   
Reflective Interview Report: 50 points  - Team assignment. Members of the team are 
assigned a common grade based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   
Problem Formulation Report (PFR): 50 points – Team assignment. Members of the team 
are assigned a common grade based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   



Research critique presentation: 25 points – Individual assignment. You will sign up to 
critique published research articles and, with peers, lead the class discussion of the 
methods, major findings, educational implications and the strength and limitation of the 
research projects discussed in the articles. Each presentation is expected to be about 10 
minutes, followed by 5-10 minutes of class Q&A. You are expected to facilitate active 
discussions on the research articles. The use of PowerPoint is required.  
   
Research Proposal: 100 points – Team assignment. Members of the team are assigned a 
common grade based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   
Poster Presentation: 75 points – Team Assignment. Members of the team are assigned a 
common grade based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   
Research Portfolio: 50 points – Team assignment. Members of the team are assigned a 
common grade based on the assignment rubric distributed in class.  
   
   
Grade of Incomplete  
The grade of Incomplete (“I”) may be recorded to indicate (1) that the requirements of a 
course have been substantially completed but, for a legitimate reason, a small fraction of 
the work remains to be completed, and, (2) that the record of the student in the course 
justifies the expectation that he or she will complete the work and obtain the passing 
grade by the deadline. It is the student’s responsibility to explain to the instructor the 
reasons for non-completion of work and to request an incomplete grade prior to the 
posting of final grades. Students who receive a grade of incomplete must submit all 
missing work no later than the end of the tenth week of the next regular semester, 
otherwise the “I” grade will become a permanent “F.”  
   
Requests for Accommodation  
Reasonable accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act will 
be made for course participants with disabilities who require specific instructional and 
testing modifications. Students with such requirements must identify themselves to the 
University of San Diego Disability Services Office (619.260.4655) before the beginning 
of the course. Every effort will be made to accommodate students’ needs, however, 
performance standards for the course will not be modified in considering specific 
accommodations.  
   
   
Course Outline  
   
   
   
Dates              Topics              Reading assignments  
   
9/14 (M)              Course overview                 Leedy p.107-p.110               
              Introduction of research in education/counseling                 McNiff Chapter 1  
              Traditional research and action research  



              Identifying your omoi as an educator/counselor  
              Ethical issue/IRB approval  
              WebCT introduction  
              Forming research teams  
   
9/21 (M)              Developing research questions               Leedy Chapter 3  
              Identifying the research context and needs  
              Research ownership issue  
              Reading research abstracts critically I  
              Operationalization  
              Variables in research  
              - Research background report guideline is handed out.                             
              - Research critique presentations sign-up sheet is done  
   
9/28 (M)              Action research I              McNiff Chap. 2, 3  
              What is action research, really?  
              Grounding AR in your omoi  
              Importance of conducting valid needs assessment  
              Critical use of guiding theories and research  
              Sharing your omoi with AR team               
              Role of theories and research literature  
              Action Research Lab - Live Session I  
              NIH Certificate (Assignment) due  
   
10/5 (M)              Exploring guiding theories and research               Leedy Chapter 2, 4  
              Online database/APA style workshop  
              Reading research articles critically II  
              Conceptual/operational definitions  
              Students’ research critique presentations I  
              Observation Report due  
   
10/12 (M)              Quantitative research designs              Leedy Chapter 9, 10, 11  
              Population vs. sample  
              Correlational design               
              Experimental design               
              Quasi-experimental design  
              Longitudinal/cross-sectional design  
              Descriptive and inferential statistics  
              Students’ research critique presentations II  
   
10/19 (M)              Validity/reliability               Leedy Chapter 5, 7  
              Qualitative research designs              Ratner (1997)  
              Case study                             
              Ethnographic studies               
              Phenomenological studies  
              Triangulation  
              Action research design               
              Students’ research critique presentations III  
              PFR due  
   
10/26 (M)              Action research II              McNiff Chap. 5  
              Interpreting needs assessment results  
              Developing action and assessment plan  
              Action research validity  
              Soft system methodology  
              Sharing your omoi  



              Action Research Lab - Live Session II  
   
11/2 (M)              Research paradigms              Mertens Chap. 1  
              Ontological/epistemological assumptions  
              Positivistic, constructivist, and emancipatory paradigms  
              Action research as a research paradigm  
              Students’ research critique presentations IV  
              Research Proposal due  
   
11/9 (M)              Action research III              McNiff Chap. 6  
              Recursive design  
              Collaborative dialogues and perspective sharing  
              AR for reflective practice  
              Developing your living theory  
              Action Research Lab - Live Session III  
   
11/16 (M)              Action research IV              McNiff Chap. 7  
              Writing up your action research plan  
              AR team meetings for collaborative inquiry  
              Action Research Lab - Live Session IV  
                             
11/23 (M)              Library/research day                
   
11/30 (M)              In-class Team presentations I  
   
12/7 (M)              In-class Team presentations II  
              Course Evaluation  
   
12/11 (F)               Annual Forum (Full day participation is required)  
   
12/16 (W)              Project Portfolio CD is due  
               
               
   
   
*AR = action research  
   
** These assignment dates may change from team to team due to the uniqueness of each project. Your 
project consultant will work with your team leader in assessing whether a specific due date needs to be 
modified.  
   
   
1  
   


